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Note From SED Bill Bunce 
Greetings Team Wyoming! 

It has been a rapid fire 12-weeks since joining this great team, and I deeply appreciate the help that each of 
you have given.  I’ve truly enjoyed getting to meet most of you and the couple of days that Todd Even and I 
were able to spend in the field were among the best.  I hope we can make that run again before the end of 
the year.  – To that subject, Todd’s upcoming retirement is bittersweet, - We all wish him the very best of 
good days surrounded by family and friends and good fishing in all waters.  That said, we all, and especially I, 
will miss his steady-hand, institutional knowledge, memory, and program leadership. 

                                               ~ Thank you Todd!~    

There is a lot of work coming down the pike at us.   End of Year review and wrap-up combined with Beginning 
of Year enrollments and roll-outs. Without doubt the expectations for our team is very high.   But not any 
higher that the admiration and respect that is yours individually and collectively - and well earned.   

I do ask one favor of you… please pass along the survey below, to your peers, colleagues, customers and all, 
who would offer thoughtful opinion and insight on this survey.    

https://www.farmers.gov/contact/survey 

I wish you the Happiest of times during the holidays ahead, and hope that you are all able to enjoy time with 
your friends and family.  

Again, Thank you for  

 
Wyoming Producers Can Now Apply for Assistance 
through New USDA-Wyoming Big Game Conservation 
Partnership  

https://www.farmers.gov/contact/survey?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is now accepting applications from 
Wyoming agricultural producers for assistance through the new Big Game 
Conservation Partnership. Signups are open for opportunities through the 
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) and Agricultural 
Conservation Easement Program (ACEP). Through this partnership with the 
State of Wyoming, USDA is investing additional, dedicated funds in Wyoming 
for big game conservation, adding additional staffing and streamlining 
processes for producers.   

“Based on extensive feedback from the state of Wyoming and stakeholders, 
this partnership offers producers a package of opportunities they can choose from to meet their operations’ 
unique conservation needs,” said Andi Neugebauer, NRCS Acting State Conservationist in Wyoming. “We’re 
excited to be accepting applications for assistance through this new partnership that advances our 
commitment to support voluntary, locally led, producer-driven conservation efforts.”   

This year, NRCS is investing $6 million in additional EQIP assistance and $10 million in additional ACEP 
funding in Wyoming for big game conservation. EQIP focuses on integrating practices on working lands, such 
as prescribed grazing systems and cheatgrass control. ACEP assists producers who want to protect sensitive 
landscapes and prime farmlands from conversion to non-compatible land uses such as residential subdivision 
through establishment of long-term conservation easements. In addition to the opportunities announced 
today, producers will also be able to sign up for a habitat lease through the Grassland CRP program in early 
2023.   

The pilot is open to producers in Wyoming statewide, but there are several priority areas where big game 
migrations are known to be prevalent, especially in Carbon, Hot Springs, Lincoln, Park, Sublette, Sweetwater, 
Fremont, and Teton counties.  

While NRCS accepts applications for programs on a continuous basis, to be considered for the next funding 
cycles, producers should submit EQIP applications by November 23, 2022, and ACEP applications by 
November 23, 2022, and January 18, 2023.  

To apply or learn more, producers should contact NRCS at their local USDA Service Center or go to 
farmers.gov/conservation/wildlife/migration-pilot.    

Habitat Leasing through the Grassland Conservation Reserve Program  

Following the EQIP and ACEP signups, USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) will offer a Habitat Lease 
through the FY23 Grassland Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) signup, which will provide another option 
for Wyoming ranchers and producers. FSA will announce signup dates soon. Grassland CRP is a working 
lands program, helping producers and landowners to protect grassland over a 10- to 15-year contract while 
enabling haying and grazing activities to continue.   

As part of this Habitat Lease pilot, USDA has developed special guidance that allows better compatibility 
between USDA programs, enabling producers to stack different Farm Bill program benefits in ways that fit 
their specific requirements.   

“Grassland CRP provides a unique opportunity for producers who want to effectively manage land for 
livestock and wildlife, all while providing meaningful conservation benefits,” said William Bunce, FSA State 
Executive Director in Wyoming. “We’re very excited that Grassland CRP will contribute to this important 
partnership, and we’ll have more information to share soon.”  

More Information  

The Big Game Conservation Partnership was announced in May 2022 and formalized in October 2022 
through an agreement signed by Wyoming’s Governor Mark Gordon and USDA Secretary of Agriculture Tom 
Vilsack. It leverages and complements other ongoing conservation efforts on working lands such as those 
conducted under the Working Lands for Wildlife’s (WLFW) Framework for Conservation Action in the Great 
Plains Grasslands and Sagebrush Biome, unveiled last year by USDA. Both efforts emphasize a commitment 
to voluntary, incentive-based approaches; identifies and elevates the critical role of private, working lands; 
and stresses the importance of supporting state, tribal, and landowners to advance their conservation 
priorities. The pilot also further focuses FSA’s commitment to assisting producers in protecting and 
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maintaining grasslands through grazing and for supporting plant and animal biodiversity within National 
Priority Zones.  

USDA touches the lives of all Americans each day in so many positive ways. Under the Biden-Harris 
administration, USDA is transforming America’s food system with a greater focus on more resilient local and 
regional food production, fairer markets for all producers, ensuring access to safe, healthy and nutritious food 
in all communities, building new markets and streams of income for farmers and producers using climate 
smart food and forestry practices, making historic investments in infrastructure and clean energy capabilities 
in rural America, and committing to equity across the Department by removing systemic barriers and building 
a workforce more representative of America. To learn more, visit usda.gov.     

 
Farm Service Agency County Committee Elections Open 
This Week   
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) began mailing ballots this week for 
the Farm Service Agency (FSA) county and urban county committee 
elections to all eligible agricultural producers and private landowners across 
the country. Elections are occurring in certain Local Administrative Areas (LAA) 
for these committee members who make important decisions about how federal 
farm programs are administered locally.  Producers and landowners must 
return ballots to their local FSA county office or have their ballots be postmarked by Dec. 5, 2022, in order for 
those ballots to be counted.     

Producers must participate or cooperate in an FSA program to be eligible to vote in the county committee 
election. A cooperating producer is someone who has provided information about their farming or ranching 
operation but may not have applied or received FSA program benefits. Additionally, producers who are not of 
legal voting age but supervise and conduct farming operations for an entire farm are eligible to vote in these 
elections.      

Each committee has from three to 11 elected members who serve three-year terms, and at least 
one seat representing an LAA is up for election each year. Ballots must in the mail or delivered in person by 
close of business Dec. 5, 2022, to be counted. Newly elected committee members will take office Jan. 1, 
2023.       

Producers can find out if their LAA is up for election and if they are eligible to vote by contacting their local 
FSA county office. Eligible voters who do not receive a ballot in the mail can request one from their local FSA 
county office. Visit farmers.gov/service-locator to find your local USDA Service Center and 
fsa.usda.gov/elections for more information.     

More Information    
   
USDA touches the lives of all Americans each day in so many positive ways. In the Biden-Harris 
administration, USDA is transforming America’s food system with a greater focus on more resilient local and 
regional food production, fairer markets for all producers, ensuring access to safe, healthy and nutritious food 
in all communities, building new markets and streams of income for farmers and producers using climate 
smart food and forestry practices, making historic investments in infrastructure and clean energy capabilities 
in rural America, and committing to equity across the Department by removing systemic barriers and building 
a workforce more representative of America. To learn more, visit usda.gov.     

 
USDA Releases Nationwide Farmer, Rancher and Forest 
Manager Prospective Customer Survey  

http://www.usda.gov/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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Producers can now take a nationwide survey to help the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) improve and increase access to its programs and services for 
America’s farmers, ranchers, and forest managers. The survey includes new and 
existing customers. USDA encourages all agricultural producers to take the survey, 
especially those who have not worked with USDA previously. The survey gathers 
feedback on programs and services available through USDA’s Farm Service Agency 
(FSA), Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and Risk Management 

Agency (RMA).  

The survey is available online at farmers.gov/survey, and producers should complete by March 31, 2023. 
Stakeholder organizations are also encouraged to share the survey link through their networks. The survey is 
available in 14 different languages including Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Hmong, Korean, Navajo, 
Punjabi, Somali, Spanish, Tagalog, Thai, Urdu and Vietnamese. 

“A robust survey response that includes the perspectives of all of our customers, including underserved 
producers, will help USDA better understand the unique needs of both existing and prospective customers, 
while identifying opportunities to enhance government programs and services. Please take the survey, 
especially if we haven’t worked with you before,” said Robert Bonnie, USDA’s Under Secretary for Farm 
Production and Conservation (FPAC). “This survey will provide USDA with critical data to help USDA serve all 
of agriculture.”  

In addition to the online survey, the FPAC Business Center, which is administering the survey, will also mail 
11,000 printed surveys to various local state stakeholder organizations and farmers markets. 

The survey is an Office of Management and Budget requirement supported by the Biden-Harris President’s 
Management Agenda (PMA), which identified FSA and NRCS as High-Impact Service Providers. These 
agencies provide critical customer-facing services and are expected to use the survey data to make targeted 
improvements.   

More Information     

USDA touches the lives of all Americans each day in so many positive ways. Under the Biden-Harris 
administration, USDA is transforming America’s food system with a greater focus on more resilient local and 
regional food production, fairer markets for all producers, ensuring access to safe, healthy and nutritious food 
in all communities, building new markets and streams of income for farmers and producers using climate 
smart food and forestry practices, making historic investments in infrastructure and clean energy capabilities 
in rural America, and committing to equity across the Department by removing systemic barriers and building 
a workforce more representative of America. To learn more, visit usda.gov.  

 
USDA Announces Details for the Upcoming Census of 
Agriculture 

America’s farmers and ranchers will soon have the opportunity to be represented in 
the nation’s only comprehensive and impartial agriculture data for every state, county 
and territory. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) will mail the 2022 Census of 
Agriculture to millions of agriculture producers across the 50 states and Puerto Rico 
this fall. 

The 2022 Census of Agriculture will be mailed in phases, starting with an invitation to 
respond online in November followed by paper questionnaires in December. Farm operations of all sizes, 
urban and rural, which produced and sold, or normally would have sold, $1,000 or more of agricultural 
product in 2022 are included in the ag census. 

Collected in service to American agriculture since 1840 and now conducted every five years by USDA’s 
National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS), the Census of Agriculture tells the story and shows the value 
of U.S. agriculture. It highlights land use and ownership, producer characteristics, production practices, 
income and expenditures, among other topics. Between ag census years, NASS considers revisions to the 
questionnaire to document changes and emerging trends in the industry. Changes to the 2022 questionnaire 

https://www.farmers.gov/contact/survey?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.usda.gov/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


include new questions about the use of precision agriculture, hemp production, hair sheep, and updates to 
internet access questions. 

To learn more about the Census of Agriculture, visit nass.usda.gov/AgCensus or call 800-727-9540. On the 
website, producers and other data users can access frequently asked questions, past ag census data, partner 
tools to help spread the word about the upcoming ag census, special study information, and more. For 
highlights of these and the latest information on the upcoming Census of Agriculture, follow USDA NASS on 
twitter @usda_nass. 

 
New Guide Available for Underserved Farmers, Ranchers 

A new multi-agency guide for USDA assistance for underserved farmers and 
ranchers is now available. If you are a farmer or rancher and are a minority, woman, 
veteran, beginning, or limited resource producer, you can use this booklet to learn 
about assistance and targeted opportunities available to you. This includes programs 
offered through the Farm Service Agency, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
and Risk Management Agency. The guide is also available in Spanish, Hmong, 

Korean, Vietnamese, Thai and Chinese on farmers.gov/translations.  
 

USDA Updates Farm Loan Programs to Increase Equity 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is updating its farm loan programs to better support current 
borrowers, including historically underserved producers. These improvements are part of USDA’s 
commitment to increase equity in all programs, including farm loans that provide important access to capital 
for covering operating expenses and purchasing land and equipment.   

The 2018 Farm Bill authorized FSA to provide equitable relief to certain direct loan borrowers, who are non-
compliant with program requirements due to good faith reliance on a material action of, advice of, or non-
action from an FSA official. Previously, borrowers may have been required to immediately repay the loan or 
convert it to a non-program loan with higher interest rates, less favorable terms, and limited loan servicing.   

Now, FSA has additional flexibilities to assist borrowers in such situations. If the agency provided incorrect 
guidance to an existing direct loan borrower, the agency may provide equitable relief to that borrower. FSA 
may assist the borrower by allowing the borrower to keep their loans at current rates or other terms received 
in association with the loan which was determined to be noncompliant or the borrower may receive other 
equitable relief for the loan as the Agency determines to be appropriate. 

USDA encourages producers to reach out to their local loan officials to ensure they fully understand the wide 
range of loan and servicing options available that can assist them in starting, expanding or maintaining their 
operation.   

Additional Updates   

Equitable relief is one of several changes authorized by the 2018 Farm Bill that USDA has made to the direct 
and guaranteed loan programs. Other changes that were previously implemented include:   

• Modifying the existing three-year farming experience requirement for Direct Farm Ownership loans to 
include additional items as acceptable experience.  

• Allowing socially disadvantaged and beginning farmer applicants to receive a guarantee equal to 
95%, rather than the otherwise applicable 90% guarantee.  

• Expanding the definition of and providing additional benefits to veteran farmers.  
• Allowing borrowers who received restructuring with a write down to maintain eligibility for an 

Emergency loan.  
• Expanding the scope of eligible issues and persons covered under the agricultural Certified Mediation 

Program.  
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https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nass.usda.gov%2FAgCensus%2FPartners%2Findex.php%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7C168b145b599d4e18303708dac727b1af%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C638041270653929197%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=l5y9l5iQWZR7xc2yiOqEgp8uyeJq6AAoY1Oew4cysgE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nass.usda.gov%2FAgCensus%2FPartners%2Findex.php%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7C168b145b599d4e18303708dac727b1af%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C638041270653929197%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=l5y9l5iQWZR7xc2yiOqEgp8uyeJq6AAoY1Oew4cysgE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fusda_nass%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7C168b145b599d4e18303708dac727b1af%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C638041270653929197%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=w2Zn%2F9GGPEnxTtZa0gMqH2QD82ZwAD9F9mowP2Cf0T4%3D&reserved=0
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Additional information on these changes is available in the March 8, 2022 rule on the Federal Register.   

More Background  

FSA has taken other recent steps to increase equity in its programs. Last summer, USDA announced it was 
providing $67 million in competitive loans through its new Heirs’ Property Relending Program to help 
agricultural producers and landowners resolve heirs’ land ownership and succession issues. FSA also 
invested $4.7 million to establish partnerships with organizations to provide outreach and technical assistance 
to historically underserved farmers and ranchers, which contributed to a fourfold increase in participation by 
historically underserved producers in the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program 2 (CFAP 2), a key pandemic 
assistance program, since April 2021.  

Additionally, in January 2021, Secretary Vilsack announced a temporary suspension of past-due debt 
collection and foreclosures for distressed direct loan borrowers due to the economic hardship imposed by the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  

Producers can explore available loan options using the Farm Loan Discover Tool on farmers.gov (also 
available in Spanish) or by contacting their local USDA Service Center. Service Center staff continue to work 
with agricultural producers via phone, email, and other digital tools. Due to the pandemic, some USDA 
Service Centers are open to limited visitors. Producers can contact their local Service Center to set up an in-
person or phone appointment to discuss loan options.   

 

Wyoming State Office 
951 Werner Ct Ste 130 

Casper, WY  82601 

Phone: 307-261-5231 
Fax:855-4153427 

William "Bill" Bunce, SED 

william.bunce@usda.gov 

Jodene Johnson, Admin Officer 

jodene.johnson@usda.gov 

Todd Even, Chief Program Specialist 
 
todd.even@usda.gov 

Duane Wisroth, Chief Farm Loan Programs 
 
duane.wisroth@usda.gov 

  

 
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination, write: 
USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Ave., SW, 
Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or 
Federal relay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay voice users). 
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